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This, is cut in summer, stacked on the
ground, a'tid."*litii-ithe' marsh is frozen
over, is removed for home use or sold inthe lumber camps.

SpOrtsinen will find plenty of game,
in the shape of the prairie chicken,which -around-the borders of the settle-
ments are very numerous and quite
tame. When dressed they weigh about
three pounds, andthe flesh has the color
of.Asti beef. If larger game is pre-
ferred, it can .be met with in the forests
of the northern part of The State, where
bear and deer abound;, and, with the
valuable fur-bearing animals, are exten-
sively hunted by both Indians and
whites. And I am credibly informed
that more' than one hundred thousand
dollars worth of venison was sent last
winterfrom there to Chic:lgo and cities
farther- east. I recently took a tramp
among these red men, of the tribe 'of
Winnebagoes, in their forest lionles, and
found-much to interest and instruct me
in -studying their ways of living and
acting.
I n'tio itrseveral of their wigwams—-

but a-description of one will answer for
all. &Mill poles are cut, bud bent soas
to form a -semi-circle, thatched with
wild grass,_and often covered with skins
or pieces of bark. The fire is built- in
the middle of the lodge, the smokepass-
ing out-of- an opening at the top: The
food of the-, Indian consists wholly of
meat, and this prepared for future
useby cutting-it in thin slices, and is
then dried over the fire. The dress of
the men is made of _tanned deer skin,
and each one generally has a blanket
furnished him by our Government.—
That of the squaws is mostly of clothes
purchased from white traders in ex-
change for furs. But the papoosesoften
are dressed pretty nearno way ; and the
older ones are sometimes in the same
condition. No person who has seen
them use five or six kinds of paint on
their faces at once, will complain if civ-
ilized ladies do use a littleoccasionally;
and no white Jady would complain of a
hard lot, if she knew by experience the
lot of the Indian women. At the time
of a removal, for instance, all the camp
baggage-will be piled ou their little po-
nies, and to complete the load a big In-
dian will ride on the top of that, while
his faithful better-half is trudging along
on foot, with one or two papooses strap-
ped on her back. C. A..DnAN--E-. -

110111th Congress---Ist Session.
March 9. The Senate passed the loan

bill by a vote of 32 to 7. A bill to fix
the amount of national currency in cir-
culatioh at $300,000,000, was introduced.

In the House, resolutions expressing
confidence in the President came up,
and were postponed two weeks. Vari-
ous resolutions calling for the speedy
trial of Jeff. Davis, were adopted and
referred. After the-morning hour, the
Civil Rights bill came up on the ques-
tion, "shall the bill pass, the Presi-
dent's objections to the bill notwith-
standing?" and passed—yeas 122, nays
41. The Speaker then proclaimed it,a
law of the land. The passage of the
bill was greeted with great applause os
thefloor and in the galleries.

We cut short our usual summary, and
give place to thefollowing proceedings,
which are of very great importance to
soldiers. The debate took place upon a
resolution to instruct the Judiciary Com-
mittee to report a bill to protect soldiers
and sailors from. frauds at the hands of

•claim agents.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I ask the consent

GA' the House to say a word or two for
the purpose of giving notice to the sol-
diers throughout the country of a fraud
which is being perpetrated upon them
by these claim agents. I
I have recently received numerous

letters from soldiers in Illinois, who in-
form me that claim agentsin Washing-
ton are sending them circulars promis-
ing them fabulous amounts in the shape
of bounty and land warrants. They
inform the soldiers that they are enti-
tled to large sums as bounty, and to
land warrants for 160 acres of land, and
ask them to send their discharges and
other documentary proof. Now, sir, I
desire to give notice tothe country that
these claim agents in the city of Wash-
ington, as a class, are a set of infernal
rascals and cheats, utterly unworthy to
be' trusted.

The SPEAKER. A claim agent,
named George E. Lemon, called upon
the occupant of the chair, asking au-
thority to refer to him in the prosecu-
tion of his business, which permission
was positively refused. Circulars were
however sent over the country, using
the name of the Speaker of the House
as a referee for this agent ;. and the chair

'is every day engaged in answering let-
ters of enquiry frOm soldiers andothers,
and-informing them that he never gave
any-authority for the use of his namein
that manner.

- The resolution was agreed to.
• On the 10th, the bill to refund to this

State $BOO,OOO expendedinraising troops
for war purposes, was passed by the
Senate.

In the House, theBankrupt bill waa
taken upand rejected, by a vote of 70
to 78.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

Onthe 11th inst Mr MANN offered the
following resolution :

Resolved, That the Clerk of this
House is hereby requested to send the
President of the United States, to the
Clerk of the Senate and to each Sena-
tor and Sepresentative in Cpngress
from this State, a copy of the concur-
rent resolutions, requesting Hon. Ed-
gar Cowan, United States Senator from
this State to resign.

Which passed, yeas 52, Nays 30. The
"Democrats" voting no without an ex-
ception. This shows that that party has
fully adopted thee orphan Senator, for
which everybody; who wishes the coun-
try well will he much obliged.

The Legislature voted to adjourn on
the 12th.,, The important general legis-
lation of-the session may be stated as
follows :

Repeal of the tax on real estate for
State purposes.

The restoration of the Susquehanna
fisheries.

The education of soldiers' orphans,
for which an appropriation 'of$300,000
is made.

The disfranchisement of deseriere
from the army and skulkers from the
draft.

An act prescribing the manner of vot-ing at elections.
Of course this*does not include all the

general legislation of the session: The
legislation however, was chiefly local
and private.

GEN. GrkRY fought gallantly in all
the battles of the Army of the Potomac;
from Leesburg toGettysburg, andafter-
wards under Sherman from MissionaryRidge to the surrender of Johnson in
North Caroling General Clymer hasfought in all the copperhead battlesfrom his refusal to arm the State inApril, 1881, through the numerous cam-
paigns of his party resulting in variousdraftricits, thousands of skulking deser-ters, the denial of suffrage to soldiers,44c., until the finally attained the chiefcommand of Harrisburg on the sthinst.The people of Pennsylvania may havea decided choice between two such sol-diers to fill the position of Governor.Vote as you like but vote for Geary !
—Franklin Repository.

Nitatot
VJELLSO9RO,k,pEN_N•ii:.
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WEDASDAY, APRIL 18, 1866

With MALICE towitrd none. with CHARITY, for ALL, With
firmness in theRIOLIT, let as etrii•e to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wound., to care
for hiru with shall balm borne the battle, and for his
widow and orphans, and to doall which way achieve
and cherish minstand lasting peace among ourselves
and with all nations.—A, LINCOLN-MARCH 4.1885.
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CIRCULATION 1,6 00 -

FOR GOVERNOR
MAJ.-- GEN. JOHN W. GEAR,

OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Jnrirs M. Presideut of the
New Jersei' Se:nate, lately united with
the Copperheads in that body to prevent
the election of an Uniied States Sena-
tor in place of Mr. Stockton, ousted.

This may ,be called taking the light-
ning express train for oblivion. ' Poor
Scoxel !

" CONSCLENCE X9NET," or Money un-
lawfully taken from 'the Goernment
and returned inEititof_penitence, is al-
Most dailyrebeived -at-the Treasury De-
partment. This is peculi4 to the pres-
ent time. When the " Democracy"
had thepublic purse; they stole like the
'forty thieves ; but never adime'of "con-
science money" found its way back into
the Treasury, thatwe recollect of.

REVERSED

The passage of the Civil ,Rights bill
over the President's veto, a mere men-
tion of which we made last week, has
been received with great rejoicing eve-
rywhere in the North.

The joy arises not so much from the
wished-for checkto Executive dictation,
as from the fact that by means of this
righteous measure, all men are made
equal in the Courtsof the United States
and of the States respectively.

In other words, being born with a
black skin doesnot make theindividual
so born incompetent to purchase, own,
sell and convey real or personal prop-
erty.
. The law abolishes all distinctions
which haveexisted in the Southrelative
to the perpetrators of high crimes. In
other words, penalties are to be imposed
without distinction of color. If a. col-
ored man commits murder, he is not to
be burnt at the stake, or tortured to
death, but is to be dealt with as the law
directs where the criminal is white.

The Civil Rights bill does not touch
the question of suffrage, as some of the
unscrupulous Copperheadsheetsdeclare.
It only puts all men on an equal footing
before the law.

A wjiite proprietor, employing a col-
ored wan or woman, cannotrefuse to
pay him or her wages, with impunity.
The negro may sue his employer and
enforcepayment.

The object of the law is noble. It is
a blow at false distinctions of class, and
a new guaranty of theinalienable right
of every man, rich or poor, high or low,
white or black, to " life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness."

The {'resident vetoed the measure;
deeming it unconstitutional. Congress
reconsidered it, and passed it over his
veto by much more than the constitu-
tionalmajority..

It is understood that the President has
declared his intention to enforce the
law, in so far as it dependsjupon him.=
This is right. #

Meantime, thefriends of freedom and
equal rights owe a very- great debt of
gratitude to Congress. The passage of
this measure is second in importance
only tothe EmancipationProclamation.

The remi-rebel papers in this Con-
gressioilal distrfetare deeply affected"
by the straightforward course of Hon.
S. F. WlLsort. He-voted for equal rights
in the District of Columbia; hevoted
for the Freedmen'sBureaubill ; hevoted
for the Civil Rights bill; and when it
returned vetoed, he voted to veto the
veto. He also voted to oust Dan Voor-
hess, the Indiana Copperhead, who was
elected by shameless fraud. He also
voted to oust James Brooks, who oos
elected by use of the naturalization pa-
pers of dead Irishmen and Germans ;

and to replace Brooks with William E.
Dodge, a true patriot and an honest
man. Every one of these votes is a
source of irritation to our Copperhead
cotemporaries. They froth, and foam,
and threaten. They propose to give
him "fits," wftn the prospect is that
they will go intofits themselves.

Now are our cotemporaries so dumb
as not to see that Mr. Wilson is doing
precisely what he was elected to do?—
He was elected with aspecial reference
to this very question of reconstruction.
The friends of a stable peace knew him
as a man with the stiffest kind of back-
bone ; and backbbne is in great demand
just about these days. Looking back,
•we canrecall no vote ofours which gives
us more satisfaction than that we cast
for STEPHEN F. WlLsox.

The complaint made against Mr. Wil-
son by the common enemy., lies against
his faithful reflection ofthe popular will,
their desire being that he shbuldfurther
the designs of the men whb combined
against him in 1864. That's what's the
matter.

" National Johnson Club" has been
organized in Washington. Its Presi-
dent is MontgomeryBlair, than whom,
with one exception, there is notabig-gerpolitical scoundrel alive. One of its
Vice Presidents is Senator Saulsbury,
of Delaware, than whom there is not a
man of more brutal instincts ih public
life. As Executive Committee there
are ex-Mayor Barrett, of Washington,
a lately returned traitor ;• and Cornelius
;Wendell,whose name is a stench inthe
nostrils of all honest men: Besides
these, we notice a dozen noisy Copper-
heads. That Club will be morefatal to
Andrew johnson than the Fejee club
was to Capt. Cook.

The Freedmen's Bureau is something
more than its name indicates. It is in-
tended to'protect and benefit not only
freedmen but all refugees from poverty
brought on through the war, without

distinction of color. Ana those who,
in the passion of ignorance, denounce
'the metstire, will be -surprised and
shamed to know, that more white per-
rots have been, fed andpared for under
its operation;' than blacks.. 'The truth
is, the Bureafi is intended simply, and
only, to mitigate the calaniities of war,
whether those ealignitieQ s have come to
white orblack. And it is an iudisputed
fact, that even starving traitorsilAvi4e-
ceived rations from the officers of the
Bureau. This fact, alone, ought to com-
mend the Freedmen's Btireati 'to the
sympathizers with rebellion.

The New York lioibune celebrated the
twenty-Nth anniversary of its publica-
tion, by adding one-third to its former
size and donning a new and beautiful
vignette and new type. Of late •it had
to publish- siipplements about three
times a week, in order to meet the de-
mands upon its, columns by correspon-
dents and advertisers. We chrOnicle
this evidence of prosperity with more
than ordinary- satisfaction. A bolder,
morethoroughly independent, and vig-
orous paper, does not exist. In fact, it
is the only one of ourgreat dailieswhich
dares -to Speak out upon any and all
questions"withoutregard to Mrs: Grun-
dy. With all his faults, HORACE GREE-
LEY is a brave, true-hearted man, and
confessedly the foremost journalist in
America.

At last we have a candid admission
from the Copperheads thatall th.;i.r",--
and cry about the " nigger iva.Slnd
" abolition tyranny," raised and noisily
maintained during the war by their
journals and orator, wa,s all bosh and
unmitigated falsehood.

Of course this admission was rather
inadvertent than candid, for it cane to
be made as follows : President John-
son has issued a proclamation inwhich
he cites the Constitution in large doses,
to show that secession was a crime
which calledfor theputting forth of the
war power of the Government for its
suppfes,sion, and closes with the.final

" Whereas, thepolicy of the Govern-
ment of 'the United States, from the be-
ginning of the insurrection to its over-
throwand final suppression, has been in
conformity with the principles herein
set forth and enumerated." •

Upon whieh the Copperhead papers
set up in harmonious concert as fol-
lows

"The President has issued a-Peace
Proclamation, which is eminently Dem-
ocratic in every sense' of the word. He
takes hisposition from the facts," &c.

Much obliged to you, gentlemen: We
all the while insisted thatyou were try-
ing to deceive the people, Nyhen you de-
clared that "Lincoln and his hireling
soldiery" were prosecuting the war Un-
constitutionally and by acts of usurpa-
tion.

GARRET Davis made a long speech
against the passage of the Civil Rights
bill over the President's veto, in the
Senate. In closing his speech, he de-
clared that, if the bill became a law, he
would do all in his power to destroy the
Government.

Exactly so. "Rule, or ruin," is the
motto of the " chivalry" still. We are
now awaiting the indignant responses
of the Copperhead sheets to this threat
of treason, -uttered by one of their Sen-
ators. Speak out. Are you in favor of
such, talk, or not? If not, say so. If
you. are, keep silence. . . -

However, Garret Davis only gives
words•to his acts during the rebellion.
He did all he could to overthrow the
Government. Can he ao more ?

Theprogress of reconstruction in the
South may be guessed at from the fol-
lowing toast given by a Maj. Waithorn,
at a firemen's' anniversary celebration
held in Mobile, Alabama, on the 10th
instant : •

" I simply offer the health of adistin-
guished gentleman. I give you, there
fore, sir, Jefferson Davis, the soldier,
statesman, and patient prisoner. Our
tongues may be mute, but our hearts arc
with aim."

The pity is, that the. bodes of such
fellows are not with Davis—in prison.
If any man is in a hurry for the recon-
struction of States engineered by such
politicians, he had,better go South.

We see it stated that certain " Con-
servativeRepublicans" proposeto hold
aState Convention at Pittsburg, inJune,
to nominate Senator Cowan for Gov-
ernor.

Good. The people have Cowan's po-
litical death-warrantready. If he wants
it read on the 10th day of next October,
let him run lashed with Hiester Cly-
mer. Mr. Clymerwould have theworst
of the partnership, though.

It issaid, though we can hardly credit
it, that Senator Cowan does not like the
composition of the "National Johnson
Club" lately got_up in Washington.--
Blair should put a little more mud into
the mass. That would comfort the Sen-
ator.

In 1860 the " Democrats" of Connect-
icut Made amost desperate effort to' de-
feat Buckingham, Republican, for Gov-
ernor. But Buckingham was elected
by 560 majority. Hawley gets about
the same majority.

NEW YORK MARKETS
Corrected weekly by FITZGERALD A TRACY, Com-

mission Merchants, 28 South Wm,. St. N. Y,
Flour, sup. ? bbl l $6,50 @ 7,15
Flour, (family) 8,25 (4 8,60

-Wheat fbush 235 44 2,50
,Barley 90 616 430Oats A 55

'Corn 72 @ 85
-Pork, (fresh,) 'f lb

Butter 48 (4la58Lard 16 —.26Cheese /8 14 22Tallow 11
Bops . 20 @ 65Beeswax, , 'f,l6 nog -41WooL " 60 (4 70cFlClaver Seed , per bushel 2 ,50 @ 2.70 codo 5,40, 8,40!

IPOR SALB.-4, brown horse, six ycara
well broke, sound and kind.

Also,_two sulkies, in good order.
Anyor all of the above will be sold on credit,

if desired, with interestand approved security.
Et:quireat the Bingham Office.
Wellaboro, April 18, 1886.—St.

DISSOLUTION.—The co-partnership hereto-
fore existing between P. C. Hoig and H. S.Warring is this day dissolved by ,mutual consent.

P. C. ROIG,
B. B. WARRING.Wellaboro, April 2, 1868.—ap11,2t

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
~;r =. -.

RARE OA gr.:Eittrthe'idliOnnnf:Wallaboin
and sueictundiniountry 4-tii-seirP finest

and best seeeked:setook of

READY - MADE CLOTHING
. just opened.- '' s'"` ~

_=` " ~~

The subscribers wish to inform the imbile that
they are

~,

- - - • 1

MANUFACTURING THEIR CLOTHING

at Blinqborg. They have an experienced Cutter
Mr. EItWIN, and several of the best.Tailors are
eowitantiy at work at their Shops. They same
the public that their garment* ere

BETTER MADE UP '

than any ever kept in a country Stole. They
btve a large assortment of ,

GENTS''FORNISHING GOODS 7-,

which they will sell. cheaper than any other
store in this county. Give them a call
purchasing elsewhere. ,

PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE:

N/ST 4 ATIERBA:6H,
Next door to Roy's Drug Store.

Welleboro, April 1886.
'.

—OTICE is berobigiven to all pepons against
purchasing a note drawn by me to Simmons

Henderson, for one hundred dollars, due-the
14 of Febrfiary, 1867, or near that time, dated
Prbrgary 5,1866. Said note was obtained from
me tirough falsehood and fraud, and I have a
just defence against said note.

WILLIS R MALKINS.
Westfield, April 18, 1866.-3w-750p

O BRIDGE BUILDERS.----Notice is herebyT given to bridge builders, that the repairing
of the upper bridge in the village of Blosiburg,
near, the foundry, where the road crossesthe Tio-
ga river to Liberty, and the building of a neW
span of said bridge, supposed to be some 75 to
80 feet long, and tobe of the plan of the bridge
near Gulick's mill, will be let on the premises, to
the lowest and beat bidder, on Thursday the 26th
day of April, instant, by the Commissioners of
the county of Tioga. Plan to be exhibited on
thepremises, and sealed proposals will be received
up to that time. M. ROCKWELL,

E. S. SEELY,
E. HART,

Wellsboro, April IS, '66. Commis'rs.

lIDITORI,, undersigned
AL having been appointed an AuditOr to make
a distribution of the money collected in the wise
of the Commonwealth ys. John Benson, he will
attend to the duties of his appointment, at his
office in Wellsboro, on Friday the 11th day of
May, 1860, at 10oclock A. M. -

W. A. NICHOLS, Auditor.
Wellsboro, April-18,1866.-3t

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF TIOGA
COUNTY—Gentlemen :—ln pursuance of

the 43d section of the act of Bth May, 1864, you
are hereby notified to meet in convention, at the
Court House in Wellsboro, on the first *Tuesday
in May, A. D. 1886, being the first day of the
month, at one o'cliack in the afternoon, and select,
vivo race, by a majority of the whole number of
Directors present, one person of literary and sci-
entific acquirements, and of skill and experience
in the art of teaching, as County Superinten-
dent for the three years succeeding ; determine
the amount of compensation fur the same; and
certify the result to the State Superintendent, at
Harrisburg, as required by the .oth and 40th see-
tions of said act. V. A ELLIOTT,

County Superintendent bt Tioga County.
Mansfield, April 18, 1868.-3 t

*The time of meting bas been changed from idoutray
to Tuesday by th o present Legislature.

XTOTICE TO COLLECTORS.—CoIIectors of
1.11 State and county taxes for 1166,are hereby
notified nut to collect the State tax, it -having
been repealed by the act of Assembly approved
March, 1866. Where collections of said tax have
been made, the Collector is antborized to refund
the same. M. ROCKWELL,

E. S. SEELEY,
E. HART,

WellsborO, April 18, 1888.-3 t Comm'rs.
elAUTON !—My wife Lydia Ann, having left
1,..) my bed and board without jestcans, or pro-
vocation, this is to forbid all persons harboring
or trusting her on my account, as I will pay no
debts of 'her contracting after this date,

Delmar, Apr.ll,lB-* Wm. ROBYRTHON,ITE.

EVEMOVAL.—MRS. A. J. StIFIELE has re-
moved her Millinery Rooms to thebuilding

opposite the Post Office, where she is now receiv-
ing goods from New York.

Bonnets & Hate repaired and cleaned in the
beat manner and most approved styles.

Welleboro, April 31, 1888-4 t

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION haying
been granted on the estate of MorrisKnipp,

deceased, late of Lawrence township, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claimsswainsit to present them to ALVAH KNAPP,

Lawrence, April 11, 1866.-6 t Adm'r.

DISSOLUTION.—The partnership heretofore
existing between the subscribers in the-gro-

cery and provision busineu, is this day diuolved
by mutual consent. The books and accounts are
in the bands of William Roberts, who will carry
on the business at the old stand.

WM. ROBERTS,
D. A. STOWELL.

Wellsboro, March 19, 1866. a • 4

A STEAM ENGINE
OPotrednerinzhr:rattebryy horse poß w.elt.nraning

April 4,1866.'/ Tiogi, Pa.

PLASTER ! PLASTER !—The undersigned
will he prepared to furnish the farmers of

Tioga county with fresh ground Plaster, assoon as
navigation opens, at their mill near Mansfield.

C. B. OWENS .2 CO.
Mansfield, March28, '66-tf

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
been granted to the undersigned, on the es-

tate of William L. Soule, late of Farmington, de-
ceased, those indebted to the estate will please
make immediate pnytnent, and those having
claim against the same will present themforiet-
Element to JOIIN C. ItOBB, Auer.

Farmington, April 4,18136.-6 to

NEW GOODS & NEW ARRANGEMENT.
All persons indebted to C. L. WILLOOX are

invited to call and settle within ten days.
Welleboro. April 11, 1866.

A 6 B. EASTMAN,
—4(1111Ts

Surgical and Mechanical Dentist.
Would inform the citizens of Wollabor* and vi-

cinity, that he has fated up a desirable suite of
rooms over John R. Bowen's store, No. 1, Un-
ion Block, where he is prepared to execute all
work in his profession, with a promptness and
style that will enable him to offer superior induce-
ments to those requiring dental operations. Allwort; warranted, and at reasonable rates. Pleasecall and examine specimens.

Wellsboro. March 21, 1866.—tf

ATTENTION SOLDIERS.—I will meet allsoldiers or sailors who have served in thearmy or navy of the 'United States and holdhon-
orable discharges from the same, who are desirousof entering lands under the late amended Rome-stead act, at the following named plusses at thetime specified, for the purpose of fUrnishing pa.
pins for entering the same

- Cherry Batts, at the house of S. Kelly, April
231

Covington, Covington Hotel, April 24th.
illossburg, house of E. Farr, 25th.
Mansfield, Stage House, 26th.

' Tioga, houseof Eli Farr, 28th.
Lawrenceville, house of Clark SlossOta, 27th.
-Skedaddlers and deserters need notapply.: .

HIRAM D. DEMING.
Wellaboro, April 18, 1866.-2 t •

.J___

COLUMN.

lAM .N,OW CIRFERDIG BARGAIWIN 1
• '

Preach Cambrics t33, ~
'

French Prints,

PM ,

ER mita,
Mihri ?,

American Prints,

French Ginghams,

English" Ginghturis,

I- I

Pia* AtpiKas!
ME

Plaid Alpti&t.s,

Striped Alpacas,

Plaid Poil de Chenes,

Chenie "

Figured

Melanges,

Poplins -1-

Chatlies,

De Laines.

Plain Wool De Lainee,

Sun' Umbrelhis,

Shawls,:

kacquess

Ladies' Cloths,

Black Silks,

Spring Coatings,

!,;:, ;,: e' •` i..!r .::,
~-_ .;Spring Caisimeres,

Kentucky. Jeans,

Cottcanacteq,

Sheeting.,

Shirtings

Hoop Skirts,

41c., dtc., iirc;,

I invite the attention of all buyers of
dry goods to my new stook ; 'tweuringthem
that I 'intend to give them the fall value of
their money, and also a good assortment of
new and seasonable goods to select from.

April 18, 1866.
-J. A. PAiiiiONS,

Comma,N.

THE PLACE TO -NY DRUGS.

P. .R. WUlianni '

Et 4'. 1-6!

dash in

MB & MMUS%

CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,

Inkirtal; • CUL% teso.2,- , *en

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO, PA

[First door below Jerome Smith.]

4“re *1• v. IF=

is the place to bui

FAMILY MEDICINES,
DRUGS, PAINTS, °IDS, PERFUMES,

TOILET SOAP, YANKEE NOTIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES, PURE

WINES & LIQUORS,

44 , 4c

WANT it distinctly nideraiood that I willI sell every thing in my line cheaper than can
be bought at any other establishment in Tioga
County.

1 am selling best Turkey Opium at It per os.,
Morphine $1,25 per bottle, Jayne's Alterative and
Eipeetoraztt all! per bottle, or 8 bottles- for $5,
Ayers Sarsaparilla and Pectoral at $1 per bottle,
or 8 bottles for $5.

Constitution Water Si per bottle
Constitution Life Syrup, 1,15 " ,
Sonell's Blood Liver Syrup 1,00 " "

Wm. Hall's Balsam 1,00 ~ ~

Marehies Cattleßoon, 1,75 " "

Davis Depurative 115 " "

And everything else in proportizn. I get lay
medicines from the manufactory, and will war-
rant thorn genuine. My stook of

PAINik'S,
Oils and Varnishes,
are,complete and are selling at greatly reduced
prices. Altwito ha painting to do will find it
to their interest to at my store before buying
elsewhere. lam se 'mg best Turpentine Varnish
fr0n453,50 rck Se per on.

TARNISH & PAINT BRUSHES,

allaorta and Ores, from 10 cents to $2 each.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC,
from 10 to 141cents perpound. - Also,

LINSEED OIL, BOILED AND RAW,

very cheap. ,

Wink GIN AND-BRANDY,

nice for medical use, which will be sold at the
lowest cash price. I have also a large stook of

TUBE PAINTS AND BRUSHES,

for Oil Painting, wbicb will be sold for a small
advance. Also,

DyeEltaffs,

Ifof all kin . Hone and Steven's family Vim
r 1 Cocoas . I also keep

ALLS ICE, PEPPER, CINNAMON,

SALERATIIS, STARCH, SOAP,

SODA, CREAM TARTAR,

GINGER, CORN STARCH, ESSENCE
COFFEE, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

-&C. &C. .t.. 0

Also a largo ,took of

Fresh Sardei Seeds,
WHITE WASH 'ILIME,andin fact everything everkept in a Drug Store

Pumas wanting anything Wm] Tiny will lavemoneyby calling at iay store,
No. 8 limos BLOM WZLLIIBORO, PA

WILLIAMS.•

Wellaborongh, April 18. 1866.
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ROBINS'ON'S 130()K8TORE,

NEWS-ROOM
♦ N D

PAPER WAREHOUSE!

No. S ,Corning, y .,
my and Postoffice BeiMitts.

EDWARD E. ROBIN4ON
I

Returns acknowleagments to his friends for the lib
eral patronage bestowed for the last eight years. ulhst
particular attention for the present season to 1,35 e,„„.
Ilshment, which. hasingbeetacempletely renovated and
tarnsformed, is now stored anew with such a combina-
tion of attractions in Literature and Art as cannot fail
to interest the public, and which it is hoped may „v_
ply the general want of this region as it keeps pace wdb
the advannceme of the age.t.

CLASSIFICATION

Books & itationery4
This department comprehends the most deihatle c.,4

lection of works by ancient and modern authors, Pru.
and Poetry, Classical and Historical, Fiction and fart

All new Books received as soon as published A lar,,
stock of School Books used in cityand country
A full stoek -of Blank Books of all descriptions.
Memorandums'; Time' Bcoks and Diaries ; Sch‘,ol aa-
tionery inendless variety. The Stauouery depat tweet
comprises Cap, Legal, Bill, Letter, Tote, and Bind 11,
per of all kinds, Envelopes, all shapes and ,co-,,
holders, Pencils, Inkstand4,—and, in facl, everytlmi
in the line.

Particular attention paid to the selection of ladle.
Statiotery, a choice assortment of which ie always

News Department.

This department is the specialty of the concern, andr o..„ under the net supervision of the nudernar,ei
who has give 12 yearsattention to this 'branch. lie,.
are found the entire* publications of the New York.
Boston, and P iLidelplita Press, daily, se-lid-weekly, ani
weekly editio s ; together with the principal American
and Foreign agazines--orders for all of whit hale ex-
ecnted at publishers' prices. Bunt:mat facilitiesare al-
forped for the execution of special orders. returns tt,-
bag received from New York valee es, h day. Sub,up
tiops taken for any periodical published in the U DlSttiStates or Europe. subscribers on the line of the Erie
Railway (including from Avon to Rochester). also on
the Tinge Railway, from Cornind to Somerville, can
have dailies, weeklies, monthlies. or back numbers ofany serial delivered by my agents on the cars.

WALLPAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.-

A large and carefully selected assortment embracing
the beet and most desirable patterns at various prices,

from -10c to $1,50 per roll, leavlug no excuse tofumiltei
for neglecting wholesome improvements of the a
their houses. Borders for the same in gilt, velvet, and
satin, extra and narrow width. An elegantassortment
of Wendow Shades, wbite and buff, also green, blue. buff
and bored Curtaintaper, and Putman's approved Cue-
taro Fixtures, Fire board Prints, Curtain Cord, Taesd,.

PICTURES Al R PICTURE
FRAIMES.

Always open for inspection and sale, a gallery of nit
Oil Paintings, Steelengin,. tagsand FrenchLithograph
d great variety of colored Prints, illustrative of di
scene andbattles of the late terrible Rebellion. etros-
ted by distinguished artists, forming subjects of intor
est to every American Citizen. A large and varied so
sortment of Picture Frames,various sizes and stylei..:
eluding most unique patterns of Ovals, gilt. Roseawt
Walnut, &c., Ac. Pictures framed to order in any IT.

red style at short notice, and• on most Divinable term.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Special attention is devoted to this important brew`••
and it in intended at all times to be supplied wltli
bated publications of this class of literature, s. rs, L,
brariee furnished at wholesale rates. and sobscriptoif
taken for all kinds of Sunday School papers and id,
cured free of postage. Gift books, embossed newer-1
Cards; Certificates of Membership. Singing Book& Go,
den Chain, Shower Censor, Chime Bell, and TarILU
others. Altogether a complete stock of Cunday &bu'•
Paraphernalia.

NIVSICAL DEPARTMENT

This will comprise the ordinary Catalogues Atte:ls,,
Music Stores, such as Violins, Guitars, Banjos.l.N ,,
sans, Flutinas, Clarionets. Flntes..Fifes. Ac.. ic
best quality of Italian and English Violins, Guitar
Banjo Strings. Sheet Music kept constantly on t.r.-
Allthe new and popular songs and /netrumentai No-
received as soon as tested. Teachers supplied St
usual discount. Musiql Instruction Books ofall km,
Music and Books mailed free at market prices. AI-
Agent for the most popular manufacturers of l'az
such as Chickerings, Boardman .k Gray, .tc., and F. -

oe's celebrated Melodeons and Harmoniums,
None who take pleasure in preserving the liut.tim, •

of their friends In the form now most convenient •

most in vogue, can afford to be without one ei
beautiful and appropriate receptacles of Card PI, :-

graphs. A splendidassortment of Albums, in all >l%. ,
and prices, from 50 etc. to $2O, to snit the tnsa•l-'
ability ofall,

*a...A complete stock of Mirrors of all sass and it
ces. Picture Cord, Tassels, Knobs, &c.,
W Large and small Bibles, Etyma Books, Caita

Bibles, Prayer Books and Catechisms.

,

NtISCELLANEOIIS.

Law Blanks, Marriage Certificates, Lawler'' TArBeals, Gold Pent, a complete stock of Pocket liookl.
dies' Traveling, Satchels, Toys, Children's GJZZIe,,,
sected Maps and Pictures, BackgammonBoard, b4".

and Chequer men, Dice, Writing Desks, Por tfolio
ing Cases, ladies' Work Boxes, Baskets. TiV3lla ear.'
Notes, Draftsand Receipts, in Book and Sheet torn.
Talc° and Letter Piles, Black, Blue and Carmine
Gain Pens, Pens, Mourning Paper and Envelopes.,. n,a thousand and one articles too numerous to Mal'

sirßoasBoland in any style thatmay be dead•

,!. V ; ; ; 4 ;

I`,, Orders by mail promptly attended to

E. E. ROBINSON,

CORNING. N• Y
•Jan, I, IMFIy


